orientation, and gradation also play a very important role in the mixture performance (You et 76 al. 2013) . 77
The volumetric design of bituminous mixtures requires consideration of the percentage of air 78 voids in the total mixture (VTM), voids in the mineral aggregate (VMA), and voids filled 79 with asphalt (VFA).The percentage of air voids is used as the basis for selecting the 80 percentage of asphalt binder content (AC%) that will be used in the mixture. Conventional 81 procedures used to quantify the volumetric design parameters (VMA, VTM, and VFA) 82 require a series of exhaustive analytical and laboratory steps which depend on different types 83 of specific gravities of the bituminous mixes (Asphalt Institute 1988) . However, most of the 84 available models for HMA volumetric analysis were developed without experimental 85 measurements of the microstructure distribution. This was due to the difficulties associated 86 with the quantitative analysis of the microstructure, which has prevented continuum modeling 87 from becoming a state-of-the-practice technique for HMA engineering applications (Wang et 88 al. 2001) . 89
One of the most effective methods is the digital image processing and analysis technique. faster, and more precise than the results from the laboratory tests. 99 Vadood et al. (2014) introduced a simple and quick approach to determine aggregate 100 gradation in the HMA. Image processing techniques and colour space system were used on 101 cylindrical HMA samples. Results showed that aggregate gradation can be detected with high 102 accuracy. 103 Obaidat et al. (1998) examined the effectiveness of using a semi-automated computer-vision 104 system to quantify the percentage of voids in mineral aggregates (VMA %) of bituminous 105 mixtures. The system that was used in this study was a hybrid system which utilized a 106 planimeter surveying instrument, and a digital image analysis scheme. Thirty-nine Marshall 107
Specimens were prepared using two types of aggregate; limestone and gravel. The values of 108 VMA% were obtained by the ASTM conventional procedure and the computer-vision 109 procedure. For computation of the VMA% by using the computer-vision procedure a normal 110 case photography with uniform scale images was used for mapping horizontal and vertical 111 cross sections of Marshall Specimens. Spatial filters and image processing operations were 112 used to detect the aggregate edges. The results showed slight differences between VMA% 113 computed using conventional and the computer-vision procedures. This study emphasized 114 that the low-resolution image was a major factor in reducing the accuracy of the computed 115 VMA%. Researchers started to use image analysis techniques to characterize the distribution 116 of air voids and assess the gyratory compaction efforts in AC mixtures based on X-ray CT 117 D r a f t D r a f t 6 three-dimensional representation, edge detection, and segmentation of mastic and aggregate 143 objects. The method consists of Volumetric-driven thresholding based on a global minimum 144 percent error approach that utilizes thresholding criterion the actual volumetric properties of 145 the asphalt mixtures. It was applied to images of cross-sections of asphalt mixtures cores. 146
Generally, the VGM processed images are significantly improved compared to the raw X-ray 147 CT images. 148
The usage of image processing is growing fast in many aspects of science and engineering 149 application, in parallel with the distribution of cellular phones and their contribution in most 150 of the life issues. This is why this research can be considered as the first of its kind, since it 151 uses cellular phone images for micro-analysis of bituminous mixture by extracting the 152 volumetric design parameters (VMA, VTM, and VFA) from the cellular phone images. The 153 micro-structure of the bituminous mixture will affect the macro-structure of the pavement and 154 its performance. The conventional methods of the micro-analysis of bituminous mixture 155 (computation of the volumetric design parameters for Superpave mixtures and determination 156 of aggregate shape indices) require a series of exhaustive analytical and laboratory steps, 157 special technicians and they are considered to be time-consuming. The main limitation of X-158 ray CT is that the equipment is expensive, and therefore difficult to be available for every 159 researcher. In this study the easy and simple usage of cellular phones and image processing 160 techniques will be used to develop the micro analysis of the bituminous mixture. values were achieved by changing the gradation of the aggregates and the asphalt content (AC 172 %) in the mixtures. As shown in Figure 1 , two aggregate gradations were used; gradation 173 ARZ (above restricted zone) and gradation BRZ (below restricted zone). Nine asphalt 174 contents were used for each aggregate gradation. 175
The conventional calculation methods of computations for the volumetric design parameters 176 (VMA, VTM and VFA) of bituminous mixtures need to find some massive ratios and 177 volumetric variables of the mix. Also, the bulk specific gravity for the aggregates (G sb ), the 178 bulk specific gravity of the compacted mixture (G mb ) and the theoretical maximum specific 179 gravity for the loose mixture (G mm ) must be determined for each HMA specimens. 180
Eighteen Superpave specimens were prepared in the laboratory using the gyratory compactor 181 (108 gyrations), with the same cylindrical shape (15 cm diameter, 11 cm height) but different 182 volumetric properties (VMA, VTM and VFA). According to ASTM D3203, equations1, 2 and 183 3 were used to compute VMA, VTM and VFA respectively. Table 1 Five types of cellular phones were chosen to map the mixture slices faces. These types are the 222 most common using types and they have high camera resolution. Each slice face was mapped 223 by five high resolution cameras and from three heights (25 cm, 35 cm and 45 cm). Table 2  224 shows the resolution for each camera of selected cellular phones. 225
Data Acquisition system development 226
A special frame was designed and implemented to map the faces of the mixture slices. This 227 frame was designed using AutoCAD software as shown in Figure 4 . The idea of this frame is 228 to standardize and facilitate the way of capturing the images of the faces of the mixture slices 229 from certain height, vertically top view and center to center (the center of the camera with the 230 center of the circular mixture slice face). As shown in Figure 4 , the frame consists of top 231 plate, bottom plate, thin plate and four gradient columns. All the components were made of 232 reinforced plastic. The top plate has square shape (25 cm x 25 cm) and in the middle of this 233 plate there is a circular opening for the cellular phone camera. The bottom plate also has 234 square shape (30cm x 30cm) and in the middle there is a circular shape opening with 15 cm 235 diameter and 3.5cm in depth for the mixture slice. Under this opening there is a thin plate that 236 can be pulled, so the first slice can be replaced with second one. Between these two plates 237 there are four gradient columns with rulers on them, the scale of these rulers begins with zero 238 and ends with 45 cm so the height of capturing the image can be changed and fixed. The 239 upper plate can be moved by hand and leveled by using water level and it can be fixed at 240 certain height using stoppers under it, see Figure 5 Two slices were taken from each HMA specimen, and each slice has two faces. So, there are 253 four images for each sample. Five cameras were used to map these faces and from three 254 different heights, so for each sample there are 60 images (2 slices × 2 faces × 3 heights × 5 255 camera types). The total number of the images was 1080 images (18 sample × 60 images). 256
The testing matrix was summarized in Table 3 . 257
ImageJ Software 258
ImageJ is a public domain Java image processing program inspired by NIH Image for the 259
Macintosh. This software runs, either as an online applet or as a downloadable application, on 260 any computer with a Java 1.4 or later virtual machine. graduations which can be assigned to a pixel. A pixel with an intensity of 0 is black, a pixel 279 with a value of 255 is white, everything in between is a shade of grey. 280
Thresholding works by separating pixels which fall within a desired range of intensity values 281 from those which do not, (also known as 'segmentation'). Thresholding can be a very 282 effective method of measuring complex or disjointed features in an image. Image analysis 283 software has no intuitive moves up its sleeve; it will take all the information in an image and 284 treat it literally. All the threshold values were tested for determining the suitable value which 285
gives the highest accuracy percentage for the particles areas by comparing it with AutoCAD 286 areas. In most of the images, if the threshold values were between 0 and 100, then the white 287 color will be prominent and small particles will not be spotted. On the other hand, if the 288 values were between 150 and 255, then the black color will prevail. So the suitable threshold 289 value should be in the range of 100-150. The checked threshold values were 100, 105, 110, 290 115, 120, 125, 130, 135, 140, 145, 150 value. In Typical HMA slice's image, the maximum number of detectable large aggregate 311 particles was 15, similar particle numbers of medium and small particle sizes were selected 312 with a total number of 45 particles. It shows the whole particles in the mixture clearly. These 313 particles have irregular shapes with known areas and perimeters by using AutoCAD software. 314
The irregular shapes were classified upon their areas into three classes. The large particles 315 have area more the 80 mm . Figure 8 shows the selected fifteen large 317 particles (Figure 8(a) ), fifteen medium particles (Figure 8(b) ) and fifteen small particles 318 (Figure 8 The threshold value has been changed from 100 to 150 in an increment of 5, and including the 320 average value 127. This changing of the threshold value for detection the irregular areas of the 321 aggregates in mixture slice face was effecting on the accuracy percentage, and the error 322
percentage. The ImageJ analysis was done for this mixture image at each threshold value. 323 Figure 9 shows how to analyze the mixture particles after selection the threshold value. 324
Mixture slices face before and after Thresholding is shown in Figure 9 (a) while the area 325 detection by ImageJ is shown in Figure 9(b) . The 1080 cellular phone images, from the five types of cellular phones as mentioned before 335 and on three heights of capturing, were analyzed by ImageJ software using threshold value 336 130. The ImageJ analysis results for the one mixture slice face were got out in table and a 337 summary for the columns data will be shown at the end of each column. This summary 338 includes mean, standard deviation (SD), minimum, and maximum values for the data in one 339 column. From this summary, the mean of the particle areas and the mean of the particle 340 perimeters were selected variables for the models. 341 Also, another summary will be got out from the analysis. It shows the count of the particles 342 that were detected by ImageJ in the mixture slice face and the total area of these particles. 343
These two variables also selected for the models. Also, the percentage of the total areas of 344 detected particles from the whole circular area of the mixture slice was selected to be in the 345 D r a f t 14 models. These data collected from the five cellular phone types and on the three heights. The 346 selected variables were the average values, from the four images for each mixture (i.e. each 347 image at different depth of the HMA sample, with slightly different results for each variable). 348 349
Analysis and Results 350
The main objective of this study is to make image processing outcomes more reliable rather Tables   Table 1: Volumetric Properties for the HMA specimens. 
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Figure 12:
The linearity assumption checks for proposed models.
